The Events Committee is responsible for planning and organizing System Staff Council sponsored events to engage and recognize the University of Colorado System Administration employees

Committee members: Tara Dressler, co-chair; Dave Korman, co-chair; Christina Beck, co-co-chair; Mayank Mittal, Minna Briscoe, Amy Arnold, Sasha Rahmann, and Stacy Gomez

Below outlines the scheduled annual events for CU System employees can look forward to:

- Fall: President’s Employee of the Year nomination [2] and award
- Winter: President’s Office Holiday Message
- "Year’s of Service" Recognition Awards (5, 10, 15 ....25 years)
- Co-Sponsored events with the Office of the President
- Employee networking opportunities

Upcoming

- 2021 Year’s of Service Awards
- Fall 2021 - President’s Employee of the Year Reception
- Spring 2022 - Carnival

Past events organized by the Events Committee:

- Summer 2021 - Year’s of Service Awards
- Spring 2021 - Staff Appreciation Event
- December 2020 - President’s Office Holiday Message
- Fall 2020 President’s Employee of the Year [2] (virtual)
- Co-Sponsored events with the Office of the President
- Employee networking opportunities

We'd love to hear from you!

Please use the button below to email a comment, question, or suggestion to the Events Committee.

Send us your feedback [3]

Source URL: https://www.cu.edu/ssc/events-committee
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